
 

FlashVote helps you make a difference in your community

Survey Results: Living in Truckee 2019

Survey Info - This survey was sent on behalf of Truckee Tomorrow to the FlashVote community for Truckee, CA.

These FlashVote results are shared with local officials

557
Total Participants

554 of 1420 initially invited (39%)

3 others

Margin of error: ± 4%

Applied Filter:

Locals only

Participants for filter:

482

Started:

May 1, 2019 11:37am

Ended:

May 3, 2019 11:38am

Target Participants:

All Truckee

Q1 How many people (adults and children) are currently living or staying in your primary home, including you?

(482 responses by locals)

 

Q2 Which of the following things, if any, do you think are a STRENGTH of Truckee? (Choose all that apply)

(457 responses by locals)
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Options Locals (482)

1 10.2% (49)

2 56.6% (273)

3 15.6% (75)

4 13.7% (66)

5 2.9% (14)

6 0.4% (2)

7 or more 0% (0)

Not Sure 0.6% (3)

Options Locals (457)

Cost and availability of housing 4.8% (22)

Physical safety and security 64.1% (293)

Shopping/restaurant options 25.2% (115)

https://www.flashvote.com/
http://www.truckee.com/
https://www.flashvote.com/#howWorks
https://www.flashvote.com/government
https://www.flashvote.com/users/sign_in
https://www.flashvote.com/users/sign_up
https://www.flashvote.com/#howWorks
https://www.flashvote.com/government


Q3 How likely are you to recommend living in Truckee to a friend or colleague?

(465 responses by locals)
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Options Locals (457)

Sense of community 61.1% (279)

Amount of blight (rundown buildings, graffiti, etc) 9.8% (45)

Access to hospital/healthcare 43.5% (199)

Local arts and cultural offerings 27.6% (126)

Quality of schools 28.0% (128)

Access to recreation/amenities 96.1% (439)

Options Locals (465)

Not at all likely (0) 1.9% (9)

(1) 1.1% (5)

(2) 0.9% (4)

(3) 0.9% (4)

(4) 1.7% (8)

Neutral (5) 20.4% (95)

(6) 6.5% (30)

(7) 14.4% (67)

(8) 21.1% (98)

(9) 13.5% (63)

Extremely likely (10) 17.6% (82)



Q4 If you could change anything about living in Truckee, what would it be?

(320 responses by locals)

Unfiltered responses

affordable housing

Cost of living

More affordable housing and less expensive second homes that sit empty or are rented out short term.

less or controlled short term rentals...try to keep community feeling

I would change our stop signs to a pleasing shade of mauve.

Strengthen the preservation of its environmental values. Resist large development, especially development that would enlarge the population.

Oppose the proposed development at Squaw Valley and in Martis Valley.

Cost of everything including gas, groceries, housing, restaurants, etc. I try to spend my money here/downtown, but finding parking is becoming

more and more difficult and the prices of food and the stores downtown are way out of control. While I am on that topic, the overall customer

service is average to low while the prices keep sky rocketing. It is a bummer because I love it here, but not sure we will be here for the long haul

due to overall prices. I think locals should receive maybe some free coins for the parking meters and also maybe have one night a week where

there are discounts downtown..something like that anyway. thanks for reading this.

We need to continue to build a collaborative business culture and integrate our diverse culture.

Lower cost of living

There would be fewer people and less traffic.

Q5 Any other comments or suggestions about living in Truckee in 2019?

(136 responses by locals)

Net Promoter Score: -2.2
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https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=house&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=cost&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=afford&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=live&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=traffic&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=town&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=truckee&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=people&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=home&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=community&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=option&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=busy&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=build&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=area&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=store&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=high&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=stop&question_id=5cc8d3afe03544004e8b49b3


Unfiltered responses

I hardly think the "amount of blight" is a strength in Truckee. I mean, we hardly have any of that, which suggests to me it's not really our strong

point. If we need that to be a strength, I would suggest a Pro-Blight campaign.

Bring plenty of money with you. It is an expensive place to live

Gas prices for locals is really difficult. Maintaining a budget on an income of over $60K is still hard to do.

Add more adult oriented classes to Truckee Recreation program like art etc

Love it there!

So many locals are moving out of the area due to the extreme costs of living as new businesses are opening. The economy of Truckee is extremely

concerning.

Saftey is dropping here.

Dog park would be great

We Love it!

I'd like to see all electrical power transmission lines be under ground to mitigate fire risks.

 

(c) Copyright 2013-2018 Governance Sciences Group, Inc., Patent pending
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https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=truckee&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=town&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=live&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=local&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=great&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=house&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=home&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=like&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=park&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=traffic&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=area&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=place&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=work&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=cost&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=time&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=high&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=fire&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=big&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5cc8d274e03544004e8b4977/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=go&question_id=5cc8d3c8e03544004e8b49c5

